Lucas

William Mazeran, son of
Asa Mazeran, hath sold to John Peter and
Madam
Beale, the above tract of land.

And having moved for a warrant to survey the same,
the said William Mazeran did pay the town.

These are therefore committed to Survey. Plan
for and William Mazeran, provided this be the first

Warrant for the same and upon return of your
Survey with the bounds thereof, I shall

William Mazeran. Upon paying down the consideration
and Office charge it is to have a Deed duly executed for the
said land at any time between the date hereof and the
ninth day of August next Diving.

To

John Warner, T.G.
of said county of A. George
To Survey the same
Robert Carter

William Mazeran

Survey'd 28th day of October 1799

Thos. Barber, A.R.C.